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ABSTRACT  

For some time now, there have been reports of poor students’ performance in financial account in 

Colleges of Education in North-East. The poor academic performance is blamed on inadequate 

instructional materials, poor motivation, poor teaching methods, students’ gender, attitude and ability 

levels. This study was designed to investigate the effect of teaching methods, students’ characteristics and 

academic performance in Financial Accounting in Colleges of Education in North-East. To guide the 

study, three specific purposes, research questions and null hypotheses were formulated. Experimental 

design was adopted for the study. 240 subjects’ constitute the population for the study. Purposive 

sampling technique was employed to select 120 subjects as sample size. Two research instruments tagged 

Students Academic Performance Test in Financial Accounting (SAPTFA), and Students Attitude to 

Financial Accounting Questionnaire (SAFAQ) was used to generate data for the study. Face validation 

was carried out while Cronbach’s Alpha was adopted to test reliability coefficient of the instruments. This 

yielded reliability coefficient of 0.82 and 0.83 for SAPTFA and SAFAQ respectively. Data were analysed 

using mean and Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA). Findings of the study revealed that demonstration 

and lecture teaching methods have significant effects of teaching methods on students with positive 

attitude was better than those with negative attitudes. The study recommended among others the use of 

demonstration and lecture methods in the teaching of Financial Accounting, restructuring of Financial 

Accounting Curriculum, training and retraining of financial accounting lecturers on effective and efficient 

use of teaching methods. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The school being one of the social systems provides avenues for implementing educational objectives 

through teaching and learning processes. Learning has been so much associated with schools such that 

they are normally referred to as institutions of learning. Whatever a student learns in school is a means to 

an end. Effective teaching leads to improved students’ academic performance which influenced by 

students’ characteristics and teachers teaching strategies. (Sammy & Udosen, 2013). The primary purpose 

of teaching at any level of education is to bring a fundamental change in the learner through various 

teaching and learning methods (Oigara, 2011). The effectiveness of this teaching and learning process 

largely depends on the choice of the teacher’s teaching method. Whalen III (2012) alludes that 

effectiveness of a teaching method is reflected in the outcome of the teaching-learning process inform of 

marks, grades and mean scores. 

Teaching according to Ayeni (2011), is the process that involves bringing about desirable changes in 

learners so as to achieve specific outcomes. In order for the method used for teaching to be effective, 

Adunola (2011) documented that teachers need to be conversant with numerous teaching strategies that 

take recognition of the magnitude of complexity of the concepts to be covered. Mbaba (2006) explained 

that the greatest single factor in the teaching-learning process is the teacher. According to Mbaba, no 
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technique, strategy or method, no device and no gadget can guarantee a total instructional success without 

the help of a competent teacher. He went further to aver that a competent teacher is one who, irrespective 

of gender, brings about excellent students’ achievement and satisfaction.  

The teaching and learning processes in financial accounting like other subjects require the teachers’ 

adoption of teaching strategy and methods. A strategy is the overall plan developed by a teacher to satisfy 

his instructional objectives. Every teacher uses both techniques and modes to achieve an instructional 

strategy and both mode and techniques are altered frequently to satisfy instructional purposes and to hold 

students interest. More importantly, where a conscious strategy of instruction is built into a teacher’s  

course design, the strategy aims at manipulating technique and mode for course purpose while teaching 

method consists of sequence of activities involved in instructing learners. A teaching method is a 

carefully thought out plans for achieving definite goals, teaching methods subsume the technique the 

mode and the strategy. According to Ogunyemi (2000), a method does not dictate to the teacher which 

technique to use (either to show a film, hold, a discussion, give a lecture), neither does it prescribe a 

particular mode of instruction. Instead it sets guidelines for the pattern of behavior the teacher expects in 

his classroom. Financial accounting is one of the vocational courses in the National Commission for 

Colleges of Education (NCCE) Minimum standards for the award of the Nigerian Certificate in Education 

(NCE) in Business Education. Financial Accounting is very important in Nigeria because of its 

importance to individuals and business organizations. It involves the process of recording, classifying, 

selecting, measuring and decisions. It is a discipline which comprises theories and concepts for processing 

financial data into information. Financial accounting records in monetary terms the flow of economic 

value within or between economic entities (Longe & Kazeem, 2012). Financial accounting information is 

used by managers, employees, shareholders, competitors, government, the public, creditors, analysts and 

tax authorities for management decisions (Asaulu, 2012).  

Financial accounting curriculum is designed by the National Commission for College of Education 

(NCCE) to enable students appreciate the rules and functions of accounting; lay sound foundation for 

further study of financial accounting at higher levels and also assist students gain knowledge of basic 

accounting principles and their application to modern business activities.  

Statement of the Problem 

For some time now, there have been reports of poor students’ performance in financial accounting in 

College of Education in North-East Nigeria (NCCE, 2018). The poor performance situation is alleged to 

be as a result of the problems encountered by lecturers and students in the teaching and learning of 

financial accounting. Some problems are attributed to poor teaching methods, inadequate instructional 

materials, poor motivation of lecturers and student, negative attitude of students and lecturers among 

others. There have been persistent calls on teachers by parents to have another look at their teaching 

approaches with a view to evolving strategies and methods that will stimulate students’ interests, attitude, 

curiosity and reasoning ability, which are all characteristics capable of improving performance (Adunola, 

2011). 

There are also indications that the quality of teaching of financial accounting that takes place in the school 

depends on the teacher factors such as qualification and professionalism. Statistics abound to show that 

failure in financial accounting in these examinations is real and the trend of students’ performance has 

been on the decline (Frazer, Okebakola & Jegede, 1992). Some variables which are generally suspected to 

be responsible for students’ poor performance are students related, home environment related and school 

environment related. Teaching methods selection by the teachers is one of the school environmental 

variables which have been suspected to be responsible for students’ poor performance in secondary 

schools. However, enough study has not been done to show the relationship between teaching methods 

and students’ performance in the Colleges of Education, especially in North-East Nigeria. 

Purpose of the Study 

The major purpose of the study was to determine the effect of teaching methods on students’ academic 

performance in financial accounting in North-East Nigeria. Specifically, the study: 

i. Determined the effect of lecture and demonstration teaching methods on students’ academic 

performance in financial accounting. 
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ii. Determined the effect of gender on students’ academic performance in financial accounting when 

exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

iii. Determined the effect of students’ attitude on their academic performance in financial accounting 

when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching.   

Research Questions 

i. What are the effects of students’ academic performance in financial accounting when exposed to 

lecture and demonstration teaching methods? 

ii. What are the effects of students’ gender on their academic performance in financial accounting 

when exposed to lecture and demonstration teaching methods? 

iii. What are the effects of students’ attitude on their academic performance in financial accounting 

when exposed to lecture and demonstration teaching methods? 

Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were tested at .05 level of significance. 

HO1:   There is no significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting  when 

exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

HO2:    There is no significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting  based 

on their gender when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of  teaching. 

HO3:     There is no significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting  based 

on their attitude when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of  teaching.  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Design 
The study was an experimental research, and made use of a non-randomized pretest, posttest control 

group design with four groups, two each for the experimental and control group. Its structure was 

represented as follows: 

O1 x O2 (E) (Demonstration Method Treatment) 

O3 x O4 (C) (Lecture Method-control)  

Population of the Study  

The population of the study was 240 NCE Financial Accounting Students in two Colleges of Education in 

North-East Nigeria, i.e. College of Education Waka-Biu and Umar Suleiman College of Education 

Gashua. 

Sample and Sampling Technique 

A sample size of 120 (50%) Nigeria Certificate in Education (NCE II) students was selected for the study. 

Purposive sampling technique was employed to select 60 subjects each from College of Education Waka-

Biu and Umar Suleiman College of Education Gashua. In each of the college 60 students was used for the 

study.  

Instrumentation  
To gather data for this study, two researchers developed instrument tagged “Students” Academic 

Performance Test in Financial Accounting (SAPTFA) and Students’ Attitude to Financial Accounting 

Questionnaire (SAFAQ) were used as pretest and posttest. A researcher developed instructional packaged 

(lesson plan) based on the objectives for both lecture and demonstration method was also used. Teaching 

took place for four weeks during the normal school periods, at the end of which a test was given.  

Data Analysis Technique 

Data obtained from the study were analyzed using mean to answer research questions. Analysis of 

Covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test the hypotheses at an alpha level of .05. 
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RESULTS 

Research Question 1 

What are the effects of students’ academic performance in Financial Accounting when exposed to lecture 

and demonstration methods?  

 

Teaching Methods, Students’ Characteristics and Academic Performance in Financial Accounting 

College of Education Waka-Biu and Umar Suleiman College of Education Gashua 

 

Table 1. Mean Analysis of the Effects of Students’ Academic Performance in Financial Accounting  

Teaching   N  Pre-test Post-test  Mean Gain  Post-test Methods  

       X  scores     score  Difference X 

     X      X      X   

Demonstration     60  41.20  71.15  29.95 

           13.82 

Lecture   60  30.87  57.33  26.46 

Total    120  72.07  128.48  56.41  

 

Table 1 shows the mean gains score of demonstration teaching method (29.95) is greater than the mean 

gain score of lecture teaching method (26.46). Besides, the post-test mean score of demonstration of 

13.82. This indicates that demonstration teaching method has greater effects in promoting students’ 

academic performance in financial accounting than lecture teaching method.  

 

Research Question 2 

What are the effects of students’ gender in their academic performance in financial accounting when 

exposed to lecture and demonstration teaching methods? 

 

Table 2. Analysis of the effects of students’ gender on their Academic Performance in Financial 

Accounting. 

 Students’   N  Pre-test Post-test  Mean Gain  Post-test  

 Gender         X  scores     score  Difference X 

           X      X        -- 

Male    70  39.09  64.89  25.58 

           1.55 

Female   50  39.76  63.34  23.58 

Total   120  78.85  128.23  49.38 

 

Table 2 shows that the mean gain score of male students (25.80) is greater than mean score of female 

students (23.58). Besides, the post-test mean score of male students (64.89) is greater than the post-test 

mean score of female students (63.34) with a difference of 1.55. This indicates that though the difference 

in the mean score is not much, male students show high performance in financial accounting than female 

students. 
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Research Question 3: 

What are the effects of students’ attitude on their academic performance in financial accounting when 

exposed to lecture and demonstration teaching methods? 

 

Table 3: Mean analysis of the Effects of Students’ Attitude on their Academic Performance in 

Financial Accounting 

Students’   N  Pre-test Post-test  Mean Gain  Post-test  

Attitude         X  scores     score  Difference X 

           X      X        -- 

Positive   72  40.83  72.01  31.18 

           7.43 

Negative   48  28.83  52.58  23.75   

Total    120  69.66  124.59  54.93  

 

Table 3 indicates the mean gain score of students with positive attitude (31.18) is greater than the mean 

gain score of students with negative attitude (23.75). In addition, the post-test mean score of students with 

positive attitude (72.01) is greater than those of students with negative attitude (23.75), and with a 

difference of 7.43. This shows that students’ positive attitude has greater effects in enhancing students’ 

academic performance in financial accounting than students with negative attitude.   

 

Testing of Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1 

There is no significant different in students’ performance in financial accounting when exposed to lecture 

and demonstration of teaching. 

 

Table 4. One way analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) of Difference in students’ Performance in 

Financial Accounting Exposed to Lecture and Demonstration Methods of Teaching 

Source of variation    SS  df Ms  Fcal  Fcri 

Pre-test (Covariates)   9407.406 1 9407.406 143.399*  

Main effects (Teaching Methods)  346.417 1              346.417  5.280* 

            3.92 

Between group               6482.106 1 6482.106 98.908* 

Within Group (Error)   7475.577 117 65.603 

Total     23911.506 119  

*= significant at p<.05 alpha level 

 

Table 4 shows that the calculated F (5.280) is greater than the critical F (3.92) at df 117 and .05 level of 

significance. Therefore, the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in students’ performance 

in financial accounting when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching is rejected. This 

implies that there is a significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting when 

exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching.  
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Hypothesis 2 

There is no significant difference in students’ difference in students’ performance in financial accounting 

based on their gender when exposed to lecture and demonstration method of teaching.  

Table 5. One-way Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) of difference in students’ Performance in 

Financial Accounting based on their Gender. 

Source of variation    SS  df Ms  Fcal  Fcri 

Pre-test (Covariates)   15966.381 1 15966.381 272.773* 

Main effects (Gender)   1248.070 1 1248.070 21.557* 

            3.92 

Between group                4611.983 1 4611.983 79.659* 

Within Group (Error)   6773.983 117 57.897 

Total     28600.358 119  

*=significant at p<.05 alpha level  

 

Table 5 indicates that F-calculated (21.557) is greater than F-critical (3.92) at df of 117 and .05 level of 

significance. Therefore, the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in students’ performance 

in financial accounting based on their gender when exposed to lecture and demonstration strategies is 

rejected. Therefore, there is a significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting on 

their gender when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

 

Hypotheses 3: 

There is no significant different in students’ difference in students’ performance in financial accounting 

based on their attitude when exposed to lecture and demonstration method of teaching, 

 

Table 6. One way Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) of difference in students’ performance in 

financial Accounting based on their Attitude.  

Source of variation    SS  df Ms  Fcal  Fcri 

Pre-test (Covariates)   5858.704 1 5858.704 112.423* 

Main effects (Attitude)              1944.045 1 1944.045 37.423* 

            3.92 

Between group              84565.597 1 84565.597 164.887* 

Within Group (Error)   6077.949 117 51.948 

Total     22446.295 119 

*=significant at p<.05 alpha level 

 

Table 6 reveals that F-calculated (37.423) is greater than F-critical (3.92) at df of 117 and .05 level of 

significance. Therefore, the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference in students’ performance 

in financial accounting based on their attitude when exposed to lecture and demonstration strategies is 

rejected. Hence, there is a significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting based on 

their attitude when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

Findings of the Study 

Based on the data analyzed, the following findings were made: 

i. The study revealed that there is significant difference in students’ performance in financial 

accounting when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

ii. There was an observed significant difference in students’ performance in financial accounting 

based on their gender when exposed to lecture and demonstration methods of teaching. 

iii. Most students’ taught using lecture method recorded satisfactory and very satisfactory 

performance in financial accounting. 

iv. The study shows that demonstration method of teaching financial accounting has more positive 

effect on students’ performance than lecture method.  
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Educational Implication of the Study  

The study has provided useful insight into the effects of teaching methods on students’ academic 

performance in Financial Accounting. It is also important to indicate here that teaching methods are 

useful tools that facilitate students’ academic performance irrespective of attitude, gender and reasoning 

ability variables. 

The findings of this investigation have implications for improvement of vocational education in general 

and financial accounting in particular. Teaching methods have been found in this study to be most 

effective teaching-learning package for improved academic performance of male and female students 

with positive and negative attitude irrespective of high, average or low abilities, if effectively and 

efficiently used.  

 

CONCLUSION 
Based on the data analysis and findings made the following conclusion were drawn. Effective academic 

performance could indeed be enhanced by the use of good teaching methods. This is also a panacea for 

raising Career Financial Accountants. 

Accounting instructional delivery that utilizes good teaching method prepares individual with sound 

accounting principles who indicates good performance of task in the field. Teaching methods are useful 

and effective tools for the teaching of students irrespective of attitude, gender to reasoning ability level. 

This is because student with negative attitude, gender and low reasoning ability performed academically 

better when expose to good teaching method. The utilization of a good teaching/learning removes 

stumbling blocks to learning by equipping learners with knowledge and skills. It create a favorable 

learning and provide conducive platform where academic performance is easier, faster, interesting, 

enriching and rewarding.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the data analyzed, findings made and conclusion drawn, the following recommendations were 

based: 

i. To enhance effective instructional delivery and academic performance in Financial Accounting, 

eclectic method of teaching which involves the combination of two or more instructional 

strategies should be adopted in lesson delivery by lecturers of financial accounting to enhance 

effectiveness in teaching and learning. 

ii. Traditional methods of teaching Financial Accounting as a social science subject should be 

replaced with a more motivating and rewarding vocational teaching methods by Financial 

Accounting lecturers.  

iii. Financial Accounting curriculum should be redesigned and restructured to include teaching 

methods that promote students’ academic performance by curriculum designers. 

iv. Demonstration teaching method should be encouraged by Financial Accounting lecturers through 

participatory learning process where utilization of teaching methods act as spring board for 

students acquisition of cognitive affective and psychomotor skills simultaneously.  
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